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Guided Pathways LPC. Student input of objectives and academic goals and placing them into
Canvas shells twice a semester that relate to their goals and interests inclduing events and
academic deadlines. Concern over the load on the computer servers. Non-instructional Canvas
sites will be used to implement this. FRPA issue of privacy: since students need to accept their
Canvas invitation, that is an indication that they are OK with their name available on the Canvas
site.

CRM Recruit, Advise and Degree Works progress is being made. Not quite ready for a release
date. Automated email (third party service is needed to send text messages out as well as emails)
contract to be signed on 2/10. Money needed for Degree Works into CRM Advice that is needed.

Ellucian experience portal updates. Customization is still under way based on 'who you are' at the
college or district. The view will change based on who you are when you log in. March 13th for a
go-live in parallel with the old Classweb. Lots of work still to do.

Cloud hosting needs to be changed because IBM will be stopping support of the current hardware
(pretty old hardware). Looking at cloud hosting to possibly replace on-site hardware/software
implementation

Installing Zoom apps. CTO will be sending out a notice to tell facutly to not install zoom apps until
guidance is developed

Live seat counts for CVC. Schedules tested this but technical issues have arrisen to try and get
past these issues. Links our systems into the state chancelours office. CVC/OEI are very busy
since they are working with all CC's in California, but progess is being made. This problem seems
to be the state's issue.

State security funding: Starting to come in from the state, but it is coming in based on security
assessments from the state determing how much funding we would get. We are not listed as a high
need, but a medium need becuase of the things we have already put into place. The state is also
spending money on our behalf (like Microsoft security products).

Multi-Factor Authentication Pilot: The state will require it for logging in. Currently piloting this for
Office 365 applications. Another layer of security to assure 'jerks' don't accomplish a login in. No roll
out dates yet because this needs to be done correctly so people are not locked out of their emails

T-Mobile on LPC. AT&T and Verizon are now on campus. All of the cell carriers were contacted and
non-reponsive to bring their singnals on site at LPC. The issue is on their end to get them on board.



Easier domain name for LPC. Going to be discussed at cabinet the day after board, February 21st.
This will be an additional domain name, not a replacement for.


